


UNIHOC SHOES
This year we present our single biggest launch ever when we introduce the brand 

new UNIHOC SHOES collection. Adding this new product line to our otherwise 

extensive collection makes us a complete supplier of floorball gear, and the perfect 

partner for any floorball club. As the pioneer brand in the floorball business we 

have many years of experience and introducing a shoe line is therefore a natural 

step to take. We now add the only missing piece in our collection and we do it with 

a full range of models, all the way from high-end senior indoor models to goalie 

shoes, lady shoes, running shoes and junior shoes. The future is here!



UNILITE INSOLE
Our lightweight, quality footbed 

is a combination of comfort 
and support. The anatomic 
moulded footbed provides 

excellent cushioning. 

FEATURED ON THE 
FOLLOWING MODELS: 

U-BRIDGE
A light arch support and a light weight phylon which gives the 
shoes strength and stability, without loss of flexibility. 
The bridge ensures that the foot gets supported, particularly
during direction changes.

The Suptraction U3 Indoor outsole has been designed exclusively for Unihoc. This high-perform-
ance indoor outsole is made for floorball players, with highest ambitions. We developed an outsole, 
which delivers excellent traction, is light, durable and flexible at the same time. The phylon mid-
sole gives additional support to the foot, which is needed during the fast direction changes. 

The rubber formula is a key element of 
our outsoles, besides the density and 
the specific profile, which helps define 
the outsole for the specific need.

PHYLON CUSHION MIDSOLE
Waves in the midsole save weight and maximize comfort. 
The density attenuates shocks during the impact phase.

LATERAL CONTROL
The small enhancement in the forefoot area helps to keep the 
foot in a comfortable and stable position.

FLEX ZONE
The flex zone gives the 
player the needed flexibility 
for rotations and turns.

SUPTRACTION RUBBER
The durable, non-marking Sup-

traction compound offers superior 
traction on court surfaces.



Unihoc U3 Power is a floorball shoe 
designed for stability and control, in com-
bination with an optimized last for perfect 
fit. A strong Micro Fiber and a light tech-
nical mesh are used to ensure breathabil-
ity and comfort. The carefully selected 
materials guarantee both durability and 
unsurpassed suppleness, to match the 
high demands of the fast floorball game. 

MODEL:

UNIHOC U3 POWER
COLOUR:

BLACK/LIME YELLOW

SEX:

MEN´S
ART NO:

17006

SIZE:

US
UK
EUR

4.5   -
3.5   -
36   -

13
12
47

Consists of a robust layer on the Micro Fiber 
material to increase durability.

To stabilize the foot during quick direction 
changes and fast lateral movement.

REINFORCED

ToeBox

U -FRAME

NON-MARKING

RUBBER



Unihoc U3 Speed is a light perfor-
mance shoe especially designed for 
floorball. The U3 Speed shoes are 
constructed of a breathable mesh and 
a TPU frame creating the optimum fit. 
This technically crafted shoe offers all 
the needed benefits such as: light-
weight, excellent medial and lateral 
support, durability and flexibility with 
outstanding control on the field.

The light TPU Grid and the technical 
mesh ensure breathability and comfort.

To stabilize the foot during quick direction 
changes and fast lateral movement.

LIGHT
Weight

U -FRAME

NON-MARKING

RUBBER

MODEL:

UNIHOC U3 SPEED
COLOUR:

WHITE/RED

SEX:

MEN´S
ART NO:

17026

SIZE:

US
UK
EUR

4.5   -
3.5   -
36   -

13
12
47



Unihoc U3 Lady is a floorball shoe espec-
ially crafted to suit the female foot with 
its slender shape. A strong Micro Fiber 
material and a technical mesh ensure 
breathability and light weight, and the 
U-Frame along both sides guarantees 
a strong construction and stability. 
The Unihoc Lady Comfort Last is a fit 
developed for woman players, with 
focus on creating an optimized comfort.

MODEL:

UNIHOC U3 LADY
COLOUR:

WHITE/BISBEE BLUE

SEX:

WOMEN´S
ART NO:

17046

SIZE:

US
UK
EUR

4.5   -
3.5   -
36   -

9
8

42

Consists of a robust layer on the Micro Fiber 
material to increase durability.

To stabilize the foot during quick direction 
changes and fast lateral movement.

REINFORCED

ToeBox

U -FRAME

NON-MARKING

RUBBER



- a shoe model for every player

Olivia Jonsson
Jönköpings Innebandyklubb

Johan Anderson
Jönköpings Innebandyklubb

 Felicia Tiri
Jönköpings Innebandyklubb

Johan Samuelsson
Granlo BK

Christoffer Lindahl
Jönköpings Innebandyklubb

Daniel Johnsson
FC Helsingborg



The U3 GOALIE shoe is a durable light-
weight goalkeeper shoe that has been 
designed to increase the mobility and 
comfort for the goalie. A combination of 
strong and durable materials has been 
developed to create the perfect shoe 
for the modern goalkeeper.

MODEL:

UNIHOC U3 GOALIE
COLOUR:

NEON ORANGE/BLACK

SEX:

UNISEX
ART NO:

17076

SIZE:

US
UK
EUR

4.5   -
3.5   -
36   -

13
12
47

Separated outsoles for the front and the back of 
the foot increase the flexibility for the goalie, and 
lower the weight of the shoe.

The shank has been designed to increase the flexi-
bility for the goalie during the movement across the 
floor, since it makes it possible to use the forefoot 
with more accuracy when performing a move.

The high placement of the outsole rubber at the 
front and along the side of the shoe has been de-
signed for optimal grip and slide improvement.

The smooth surface of the cover that has been 
placed on top of the laces decreases the friction 
against the floor and optimizes the slides.

To stabilize the foot during quick direction 
changes and fast lateral movement.

DUAL 
OUTSOLE
SYSTEM

FLEXI
SHANK

LACE 
COVER SLIDE
SYSTEM

U -FRAME

NON-MARKING
RUBBER



The U3 JUNIOR indoor shoe is a the 
perfect model for the younger players. 
This model is a junior version of the U3 
Power senior model, offering a more 
basic version for younger players but 
still keeping the same exclusive design. 
The rubber outsole and the moulded 
EVA insole give both comfort and stabil-
ity on the court. The outsole is made of 
non-marking rubber.

MODEL:

UNIHOC U3 JUNIOR
COLOUR:

BLACK/LIME YELLOW

SEX:

UNISEX
ART NO:

17091

SIZE:

US
UK
EUR

13 and 1   -
12-13 and 1   -

31   -

6.5
5.5
39

The last is optimized to increase the comfort 
for junior players.

To stabilize the foot during quick direction 
changes and fast lateral movement.

JUNIOR FIT

U -FRAME

NON-MARKING
RUBBER

REINFORCED

ToeBox



MODEL:

UNIHOC U3 RUNNER
COLOUR:

BLUE/CORAL

SEX:

UNISEX
ART NO:

17056

SIZE:

US
UK
EUR

The U3 Runner shoe is a comfortable 
and breathable running shoe, offering 
plenty of guidance for a neutral gait. 
The shoe features an anatomically 
shaped and pre-moulded insole for 
superior stability and fit. 
The Cushion Fit midsole construction 
is designed to efficiently absorb shock 
and provide high comfort. The weight 
of the Cushion Fit midsole is reduced 
to a minimum, without compromising 
its durability. Whilst reducing the over-
all weight of the shoe, the stability has 
been improved by integrating a Shank 
Support around the midfoot area.

Moulded arch support around the 
midfoot area.

Efficiently absorbs shock and provides high 
comfort during running.

The material and the structure of the outsole 
provide enhanced grip and added durability for 
both road and trail running.

SHANK
SUPPORT

CUSHION 
FIT Midsole

UNI GRIP
RUBBER OUTSOLE

4.5   -
3.5   -
36   -

13
12
47



Renew Group Sweden AB

Mölnlycke Fabriker 9, 435 35 Mölnlycke, Sweden
Phone +46 31 338 33 00, Fax +46 31 338 33 01

info@unihoc.se   www.unihoc.com
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youtube.com/unihoctv
facebook.com/unihocfloorball
twitter.com/unihocfloorball
instagram #unihocfloorball

#UnihocShoes
Feel free to tweet, snap & spread the word!


